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ANDREW HUNG (F*ck Buttons) Deliverance (LEX Records)  
This is Hung's most sublime creation to date; a colossal statement given 

the extent of his past iconic work. His deeply emotive voice is cocooned by 

whirlpools of soaring electronics, distorted guitars and driving rhythms sounding like 

the last bastion of hope crying 

through waves of technicolour noise 

LP Red LP £22.99   //   CD due 18/8/23    

BONNIE "PRINCE" BILLY Keeping Secrets Will Destroy You (Domino 

Records) 
CD £10.99   //   Indies Rose LP £23.99 

THE CULT Ceremony (Beggars Banquet)  
Re-issue Indies Transparent Red / Transparent Blue 2LP £31.99 

THE CULT Sonic Temple (Beggars Banquet)  
Re-issue Indies Ltd Translucent Green 2LP £31.99 

DAVID BOWIE Ziggy Stardust and the Spiders From Mars: The Motion 

Picture Soundtrack (50th Anniversary Edition)  
Std. 2CD £15.99 // 2CD + Blu-Ray £21.99 // Gold 2LP £54.99 

DISCLOSURE Settle 10 

Celebrating the 10th anniversary of this culturally important album is a 2LP 

transparent orange vinyl. Featuring 4 non-album tracks on vinyl for the very first 

time, chosen by the brothers and a new 10th anniversary hype sticker. 

LTD Transparent Orange 2LP £35.99 

ELVIS PRESLEY Aloha From Hawaii Via Satellite 

CD + Blu-Ray Box-Set Newly Remixed and Remastered Discs (Full Original Concert, 

"Dress Rehearsal"" Concert, US Broadcast Bonus Tracks) + First-Ever Release of Elvis' 

Ground-breaking 1973 Global Satellite Concert on Blu-ray.  £29.99  // 

2LP  of 'Highlights'  £34.99 

FUGAZI Fugazi (Dischord) 

Reissue Ltd Red LP £20.99 

FUGAZI Repeater (Dischord)  
Reissue Ltd Blue LP £20.99 

THE HIVES The Death Of Randy Fitzsimmons  
Reignites the band's lore in arresting fashion, exploring the disappearance of the 

band's mysterious sixth member Randy Fitzsimmons even leading them to dig up 

his grave. What they found inside the casket is what you can now hear on record.  



Indie Exclusive off-white LP £23.99  // CD ETA TBC £10.99   

HOLLIE COOK Happy Hour in Dub (Merge Records) 

A heavenly set of dub versions to pair with Hollie Cook’s critically acclaimed 2022 

album Happy Hour. Her first full dub record since 2012, Happy Hour in Dub was 

coaxed into being by close listening of the original album’s modern lover’s rock 

CD £12.99   //   LP £23.99 

JAH WOBBLE A Brief History Of Now 

Co-written, produced and performed with Jon Klein (Siouxsie and The Banshees / 

Specimen) whose guitar work makes him the perfect partner for this project! 

CD £16.99 // Ltd. Red/Black/Yellow Splatter LP £31.99 // Ltd. Orange LP £28.99 

JOE GIBBS & THE PROFESSIONALS African Dub Chapter 2  
Reissue LP £19.99 // Chapters 1, 3 & 4 also forthcoming!!! 

JONATHAN BLAKE Passage (Blue Note) 

Once again features his band Pentad ( Immanuel Wilkins on alto saxophone, Joel 

Ross on vibraphone, David Virelles on piano, and Dezron Douglas on bass). 

Dedicated to the memory of his father John Blake Jr. whose stirring composition 

“Passage” gives the album its title, the 10-track album also features five new 

originals by Blake, as well as pieces by Douglas, Virelles, and Blake’s drum teacher 

and mentor Ralph Peterson Jr. 

CD £11.99 

JUNGLE Volcano  
CD £10.99   //   Indies Heavy Splatter transparent and Orange LP £24.99 

KATAKLYSM Goliath (Nuclear Blast) 

CD £11.99 

KT Tunstall & Suzi Quatro Face to Face 

An album of original duets written by KT and Suzi, the duo covers themes of love 

and loss, fear and triumph— all essential to their experiences as groundbreaking 

women in rock. 

CD £11.99   //   140g LP £28.99 

LEMONHEADS Hotel Sessions  
An intimate recording documenting a Sunday night that Evan Dando spent 

recording new 

songs with just an acoustic guitar (and some revealing commentary) in a hotel 

room in Bondi Beach, Australia. The 14 songs include some that never made it to 

an official Lemonheads album, but Dando says, "the "Into Your Arms" I did here is 

better than the one on the album (I like it anyway). 

LP £14.99 

LES IMPRIMÉS Rêverie (Big Crown) 

CD £11.99 

LIAM GALLAGHER Knebworth 22  
Ltd CD + Poster £10.99   //   Deluxe CD (w/ Cigarette Box, Festival Wrist another 

poster and replica ticket £32.99  //  Ltd. Yellow 2LP + Poster + Replica Yellow Ticket 

£52.99 

THE LOUVIN BROTHERS Satan Is Real  
If there were ever a duo that embodied the entirety of the country tradition from 

its folk music and gospel roots through the development of bluegrass and into 



honkytonk music, it was The Louvin Brothers. Satan Is Real is their best-known 

album. It is an album of fierce, plain-spoken sincerity in which the Louvins, who 

started their career singing gospel material, perform songs that deal with the high 

stakes of sin and redemption. 

Audiophile 180g LP + 6 bonus tracks £21.99 * Sold out on pre-order but more due 

soon so get in touch to be the first to know about the re-stock! * 

LUSH Lovelife (4AD) 

Re-issue Indies Clear LP £26.99 

LUSH Split (4AD) 

Re-issue Indies Clear LP £26.99 

LUSH Spooky (4AD) 

Re-issue Indies Clear LP £26.99 

MAKE-UP In Mass Mind (Dischord) 

Reissue Ltd Pink LP £20.99 

MINOR THREAT Out Of Step (Dischord) 

Reissue Ltd Pink LP £20.99 

NANA BENZ DU TOGO Ago  
Organic-electronic songs recorded in Togo by a feminist quintet. Voodoo tradition 

and soul, aimed for the dance floor. Rrespect of the planet and its inhabitants lies 

at the very heart of their catalogue of songs, songs firmly anchored in the richness 

of voodoo heritage, songs extolling the value of freedom in English, French and 

Mina. Earth, wind, fire and water - Nature : that’s what voodoo is! 

CD £13.99  // LP £26.99 

NEIL YOUNG Chrome Dreams  
CD £17.99   //   2LP w/ Etched D Side £42.99 

PRINCE FAR I Under Heavy Manners  
Released in 1976. produced by Joe Gibbs, engineered by Errol Thompson and 

backed by Joe Gibbs’ house band, The Professionals. A sense of urgency 

commands the entirety of the album, a vibe befitting of its namesake, as ‘Under 

Heavy Manners’ refers to the state of emergency declared in Jamaica in 1976 by 

the island’s Prime Minister, Michael Manley. 

CD £11.99   //   LP due 18/8/23 £20.99 

PUBLIC IMAGE LTD End Of World (PiL Official)  
CD £12.99   //   White LP £23.99 

PUBLIC SERVICE BROADCASTING The Race For Space (Test Card 

Recordings) 

Re-press LP £21.99 

SINEAD O'CONNOR So Far: The Best Of  
Clear 2LP £29.99 // CD ETA TBC £10.99 

SUNN O))) / BORIS Altar (Southern Lord)  
Reissue Ltd Cloudy Clear 2LP £36.99 

URNE A Feast On Sorrow (Candlelight) 

At a distance, we can steel ourselves against the grim inevitabilities of disease, 

dementia and deterioration in old age, but when more intimately faced 

with their impact, it becomes easy to imagine some hidden demon 

gorging on the misery wrought. From such pain was birthed Urne’s 



savage second album, ‘A Feast On Sorrow’. 

CD £10.99 

VARIOUS ARTISTS Tell Everybody! (21st Century Juke Joint Blues From 

Easy Eye Sound)  
a compilation of new recordings from across the blues spectrum, is a payment of 

respect and admiration for the musicians carrying this American tradition into this 

century and beyond. The album features artists all recorded at Dan Auerbach's 

Easy Eye Sound studio in Nashville and includes new recordings from Auerbach 

himself, as well as modern titans The Black Keys. From GRAMMY®-nominated blues 

artists RL Boyce and Jimmy "Duck" Holmes, to lost gems by the departed Leo "Bud" 

Welch and the storied Ohio guitar legend Glenn Schwartz, to new voices of the 

blues like Nat Myers, Gabe Carter, and Moonrisers, this compilation is a 

remarkable journey in 12 songs, a stunning perspective on an artform whose 

legacy is living and breathing in modern music. 

CD £12.99   //   LP £27.99 

  

PLEASE NOTE: Lots of release dates can move at little to no 

notice these days!   
Keep a regular eye on our forthcoming releases page and if you can’t 

see what you’re after, drop a line or pop in and see us. 

We can reserve most pre-orders with no deposit (as long as you plan to 

collect as soon as release date hits OR we can hold as long as needed 

if payment is made) so send us an email ASAP to make your 

reservations. 

info@spillersrecords.com  /  029 20 224905 

 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE SHOP WILL BE CLOSED  

BETWEEN MONDAY 14th – SUNDAY 20th AUGUST 

We will update regarding New Releases out 18th 

August ASAP upon our return,  

week commencing Monday 14th August   

http://spillersrecords.uk/forthcoming-releases/
mailto:info@spillersrecords.com

